SASFAA Training E-Meeting
5-13-20

Attendee’s: Nathan, Bill, Bob, Tarik, Bryan, Sharon, Leah, Chad, Celena, Brad, Joan B., Sarah D, Gail, Wayne, Melanie, Robert, Ron, & Michael

Quorum established at 4:04pm. President Spiers called on Joan B. to discuss summer training, thinking with our current working environment it will be difficult to put on summer trainings. Discussion surrounding summer trainings and remote working. Discussion around limited training in states and regions. Suggested that SASFAA should consider something to provide a value to the membership. Brenda Brown will solicit presenters to provide some summer training webinars by June 30.

Discussion surrounding collecting dues prior to July 1. Board members of sending notices regarding dues for July 1. Motion made by Celena to open registration for 2021 SASFAA Conference and NAOW registration using todays rates, with caution that rates are subject to change. Joan B. second motion. Three opposed, motion carries. Meeting adjourned at 5:15pm